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Social Distancing Behaviour Code

‘Keeping Everyone Safe’




Emphasis and a high expectation will be placed on the use of our school values to
inform all interactions and relationships between children and staff
As a community we respect and celebrate the diversity and cultures of all members of
our school and demonstrate that in everything that we do
This behaviour code should be read in conjunction with Kingfisher’s Behaviour Policy

Arriving and leaving school






Children and parents will demonstrate agreed social distancing protocols when
arriving and leaving the school site
Children and parents will arrive at school in the morning within their allocated time
slot to support social distancing measures
Every morning children will have their temperature taken before entering the school
site
At the end of the school day parents will arrive within the allocated time slot and wait
for their child observing social distancing measures
Pupils will be released via the school gates when the staff member has seen the
parent. Staff will support pupils to observe social distancing as they leave

Keeping safe in the classroom





Children and adults will wash their hands when they enter and before they leave the
classroom. This will include before and after lunch and at the end of the school day
Children and adults will follow the ‘Catch it, Bin it, Kill it’ approach to coughs and
sneezes
Children and adults will help each other to remember about safe hygiene including
not touching their face
Children will inform the adults in their classroom if they start to feel unwell

Using equipment and resources





Children and adults will demonstrate careful consideration when using resources
keeping and looking after their own, pencil, pen, ruler, rubber, sharpener so that it is
only used by them
Hubs will be allocated their own play equipment for break times
Children and adults will demonstrate careful consideration when using playground
equipment looking after and only using their own

Moving around school
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Children and adults will move around the school safely following social distancing
measures – keeping two meters apart, not touching/interacting or socialising outside
of their allocated social group, moving aside and waiting for others to pass in
corridors that require this or on the stairs
Pupils will remain within their allocated learning and play areas during the school
day and will avoid interacting or socialising outside of their allocated social group

Lunch time and break times




Break and lunch times are staggered to reduce contact between hubs. Children will
remain in their specified areas for both break and lunch times
Year 3 and 4 will be supported by staff to collect their lunches. Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 will
collect their lunches from the hall at their allocated time and eat in their classrooms.
Reception and Years 1 and 2 will have a staggered lunchtime and specific area to eat
socially distant in the hall.

Positive reinforcement
In order to support pupils to adjust and adapt to our new social distancing behaviour code
children will be rewarded daily for making great social distancing choices through our class
diamond system. Pupils who get to the ‘Top of the Diamond’ every day will receive a
certificate from their class teacher.
Pupils will also be rewarded through the Diamond system for other achievements during the
school day
Every Friday there will be a celebration assembly led by Ms Gascoigne where children will be
recognised for their learning and amazing achievements and will receive certificates. This
assembly will be recorded and posted on YouTube. Pupils will watch it from their classrooms
and will also be able to watch it at home with their parents. Any child mentioned in our
celebration assembly will receive a special certificate on a Monday
In the unlikely event that a child refuses to follow our ‘Keeping Everyone Safe’ measures they
would be provided with reminders and opportunities to make the right choice. If however a
child continues to refuse, thereby putting others at risk, then a member of the senior
leadership team will be informed. If the child refuses to respond to the senior leader then
parents will be contacted to discuss and implement appropriate next steps that will ensure
the safety of all children across the school as well as within the hub.
If there are other instances of our school values not being upheld then pupils may move
down the Diamond during the school day.
The safety of the children and the staff is paramount in all situations. In light of new
guidelines our Exclusion policy has been amended to include children who deliberately
cough or spit at pupils or staff putting them at risk.
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